RECARO SPORT & SPORT TOPLINE
Luxury and true sport performance

If you need comfort but desire true sport performance the RECARO Sport is the answer. The RECARO Sport combines the
look and features needed for performance driving, with the comfort of luxury automotive seats. The integrated headrest,
belt pass-throughs and aggressive bolstering take their styling and performance cues from racing seats. The adjustable
lumbar support, generous foam cushioning and host of premium features are all luxury. Sacrifice nothing with the RECARO
Sport.

Find us on:

www.recaro-automotive.com

RECARO Sport
RECARO Ergonomics:
Each RECARO seat is designed to support the natural S curve of the
spine. The human body isn’t designed for long periods of sitting.
RECARO seats are designed to align the spine in its most natural and
healthy position.
Manually Adjustable Lumbar Support:
The air chamber inflates and deflates to your desired level of lumbar
support. Adjust the lumbar to ergonomically support your lower back
and meet your comfort needs.
Thigh Extension:
Thigh extension manually adjusts the length of the seat cushion.

Thigh Extension

Shoulder, Back and Thigh Bolsters:
Driving in a RECARO seat isn’t all about correct sitting, it’s about
performance too. The pronounced shoulder, back and thigh bolsters
will keep you firmly in place under the most aggressive driving
situations.

RECARO Sport

Adjustable Backrest:
Easy manual dial mechanism moves the backrest into the correct
and comfortable driving position.
Integrated Headrest:
Integrated headrest is designed with belt pass-throughs able to
accept a 4 point belt harness.
Dual Manual Seat Back Release:
Moves the backrest forward for easy access to the rear seat
of any vehicle.

Manual Adjustable Lumbar

Sport Topline:
The Sport Topline model includes each of the premium features of
the Sport. In addition, the Topline is equipped with a Power Climate
Package that includes both seat heating and cooling, power seat
height adjustment and backrest adjustment.

All mounting hardware is sold separately

RECARO Sport Topline

Dimensions in mm

Mounting hardware varies based on the vehicle the seat will be
installed
Check with your dealer / installer for fitment and necessary mounting
hardware for your vehicle application
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RECARO Sport Topline

